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About Me and
Popular Keynote Topics
Melissa Lewis is a Forbes featured Entrepreneur and Founder
of ML Property Venture. Coming from a HR background, Melissa holds strong
communication and problem-solving skills which enables her to build strong
relationships and connect with audiences and clients alike. With this in mind,
and the confidence from purchasing her own property at the age of 26; she
leveraged her attributes and knowledge surrounding property to join an online
estate agency as a franchisee. After developing relationships with investors,
Melissa was able
to take the leap out on her own to form ML Property Venture. The Essex based
company works with investors all over the UK to help achieve their financial
goals, whether that be their ideal annual ROI or long-term capital
growth.
Having featured in various forms of media to date, Melissa
confidently engages with audiences and has the ability to cultivate a room of
people at any age and across any stage of their career life cycle. She excels
in providing her audience with an interactive experience and personal journey
which started with the typical go to university and pick a life-long career, to
venturing into the world of entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurship: Lessons from her journey and understanding her top
tips to building your business from inception to fruition.
Property investment: The key steps when thinking of getting into property,
from your first investment and beyond. And also the importance of building
a strong power team.
Mental Health: How to ensure you don’t reach burn out stage & the real
importance of taking care of you.
Her personal business journey: How she made her dreams a reality, the
obstacles she has faced, the lessons she has learned and her tips on
helping the audience work on their dreams.

EXAMPLES

MELISSA LEWIS
Example Take-aways and Topics
Believe in yourself and your vision because it’s that focus that
will keep you on the right track.
When wanting to get into Property Investment, doing your due
diligence every step of the way, ensures that you save time and
money.
Build up a power team of people whom you trust.
Coping with your mental health is a daily process and should be
worked on regardless of how good you may or may not feel
when you wake up.
Always start with the end in mind. Once you’re focused on that,
the rest will fall into place as you go along. Regardless of
whether you’re starting in property investment or venturing into
the world of entrepreneurship.

Property Investment
Entrepreneurship
Personal Business Journey
Mental Health

CONTACT

MELISSA LEWIS
Previous interviews and
Contact details
Interview with Designed Life team: https://designed.life/melissa-lewis-onbusiness-life-and-selling-homes-2/
Interview with Winning Womens Conference team:
https://winningwomenconference.com/thenetwork/y4w6uo14dba3uiccgzbwtdxy3s4tze
Global Millennial Monday Podcast: https://lnns.co/sz4ArlZoCIh
Forbes Feature (paragraph 22) :
https://www.forbes.com/sites/biancamillercole/2020/05/22/36-real-entrepreneursshare-top-tips-on-how-they-pivot-business-during-lockdown/

If you need a speaker for an upcoming event, or you want to
feature Melissa in an upcoming blog, podcast, or other form of
media, please email your requirements, to the below email
address:

info@mlpropertyventure.co.uk
linkedin.com/in/melissa-lewis-b-a-hons-aa4b4143
facebook.com/melissa.lewis.391
instagram.com/mlpropertyventure

